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TH E PURPLE-LE AVED PLUM.
After al there is something very

attractive in the foliage of our purple-
leaved trees and shrubs when they are
so planted as to bring it in contrast
with the green leaves of other trees,
formiiig a back ground upon which the
richi colorig i.. projected and with
which it is comrasted. We have a
fev very fine piurple foliaged plants
that are well worthy of attention. Tle
Puirple-leaved Beech bas been in cultiva-
tion for many vears, but it is so dihficult
to transplant a tree of any size and
have it thrive well that few specimens
of it are to be found. Were our plant-
c willing to abide the day of small
things, and be content to plant it wheni
its size is so diminutive as to make it
sCeU insignificant, it would more fre-
quently survive and in a few years
become a beautiful ornament. A very
une specimen of this tree we saw somue
years ago in the grounds of Senator
Macpherson, at Yorkville ; and, if no
calamity has befallen it, by this time it
must be a prominent and beautiful
feature of the park.

The Purple-leaved Birch is of more
recent introduction, and well worthy of
the attention of ornamental planters.
Less difficult to transplant than the

beech, it is much more likely to succeed
with ordinary care. lI habit it is as
vigorous as any of its fellows, and its
young shoots are brilliant in their color-
ing throughout the season of growth.
Even the bark of the branches and twigs
is of a dark purple hue. In our grounds
the trees have been perfectly hardy, not
the slightest injury resulting from sum-
mer's heat or winter's cold ; indeed it
would seem to be able to stand by the
side of our native birches in our niost
northern latitudes.

In those parts of the la-id where the

peach tree can be successfully grown,
the Blood-leaved Peach can be planted
as confidently as any other peach tree.
It is said to have been found growing
in Kentucky, on the battlefield of Fort
Donelson. Were this the age of myth-
ology we should, no doubt, be told that
the blood of some hero who fell on that
aceldama had nurtured the young sap-
ling, and so dyed its natural juices that
the very leaves are red. If this tree
he well pruned back every spring it
will forn a handsome compact head,
and the young growth will be of a deep
blood color throughout the summer.

Besides these there is a purple-leaved
Oak, whose dark purple leaves retain

[No. 11.
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their peculiar color all through the
season. It is a variety of the Royal
Oak of England.

Also a variety of the Norway Maple
known as Schwedler's, whose young
shoots are of a bright, almost crimson
color. The foliage becomes darker with
age, until in the autumn it assumes a
purplish green.

But it was our intention to bring to
the notice of planters a tree of yet
more recent introduction, known as the
Purple-leaved Plum. Our colored plate
is a very good representation of its
fo.iage. We imported a few trees of it
a short tine ago froi Europe. and have
been nuch Pleased -witb its behavior.
It bas been perfectly at home in our
climate, and made a goodi healthy
growth. Althouglh it has flowered
twice, no fruit was formed. We learn
froi the Rural New-Yorcer that it lias
fruited in the grounds of P. J. Berck-
mans, of Georgia; that the fruit is of
the nyrobolan order, of the color of the
Acmne tomato, firm in flesh, moderately
acid, but not of high flavor. In the
early spring the leaves are of a beauti-
ful rosy purple; these change, as the
season advances, to a deep purple, and
afterward to a greenish purple, and
finally to a bronzy green; but the young
shoots during the season of growth are
of the rosy purple of early spring, thus
giving to the tree a most pleasing
variety of coloring during all the sum-
mer months.

HAnnY LmIEs.-C. E. K., of Little
Rock, Arkansas, asks about Lilies suited
to the open garden, and as I have had
large experience witli all the various spec-
ies of the Lily fanily, I answer, that L.
Thunbergianum, in its many varieties,
froi chocolate to leinon in color, will be
found the lardiest and surest to blooin of
all Lilies, and they are very beautiful, too.
They are as hardy and as sure to bloom as
Tulips.-G. B. W., in Vick's Magazine.

THE CANADIAN HORTIOULTURIST.

PROSPECTUS FOR 1886.

This magazine has been for the past
eight years, and is now, the only pub-
lication devoted to horticulture in Can-
ada., having special reference to the va-
rieties of fruits, flowers, trees, shrubs,
and vegetables, and modes of cultiva-
tion best suited to our climate. It is
intended to niake it during the year
1886 more valuable, if possible, and
attractive than it lias ever been. Ca-
nadian contributors, residing in various
parts of our Province, vill give the
results of their own practice and ex-
Uperience, vhich will be invaluable to
others in similar circumstances. The
subscription price is only one dollar a
year, for whichi the subscriber will re.
ceive not only the Canadia? lortiecul-
turisi, which is issued regularly on the
first of every montl, but also the An-
nual Report of the Fruit Growers' As-
sociation of Ontario for 1885, as soon
as printed, containing the discussions
at the meetings held during the year,
accurately reported by a coipetent
stenographer. In addition each sub-
scriber vill receive in the spring of
1886, by mail, post-paid, whichever lie
mnay choose of the following articles,
namely, either (1) three plants of the
Ontario Strawberry, or (2) a yearling
tree of the Russian Yellow Transpa-
rent Apple, or (3) a plant of the Lu-
cretia Dewberry, or (4) a yearling vine
of the Early Victor Grape, or (5) two
plants of the Marlboro' Raspberry, or
(6) a package containing three vari-
eties of flower seeds, viz., Gypsophyla
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paniculata, Aquilegia cerulea, and Del-
phinium, mixed colors.

Subscriptions may be sent at any
time to the Editor, D. W. Beadle, St.
Catharines, Ont.

TO OUR READERS.
Tte Canadian Horticulturist is no+

publisheti with the expectation or desire
of pecuniary profit. Every dollarreceived
from subscribers is expended in procur-
ing and publishing information that will
be both interesting and valuable to its
readers. If you have found our monthly
interesting and valuable to yon during
the past year, will you not please to
help us increase its attractiveness and
usefulness by obtaining a few new sub-
scribers. It costs but a little more to
publish an edition of five or six thou-
sand, than of only two thousand. The
increased funds that would be at our dis-
posal if the subscription list were dou-
bled, would enable us to greatly improve
the Magazine. Will you not help us to
make our Canadian lorticulturist the
best and most attractive horticultural
monthly.

As some acknowledgment of your
kindness in obtaining new subscribers
we will send to you, prepaid, on the
receipt of five dollars and the ad-
dress of five new subscribers, any
one of the following collections of
bulbs or plants. Collection No. 1,
one Chionodoxa lucillæ, one Lilium
longiflorum, two Frittillaria meleag-
ris, two Spanish Iris, and two Nar-
cissus Poeticus; No. 2, five tulips, two
Chinese Peonias, one Spotted Calla, one
Tiger Lily; No. 3, a Collection of five
different Lilies; No. 4, a Collection of
five different sorts of Iris; No. 5, two
double and two single Hyacinths, and
three double and three single Narcissus;
No. 6, Five herbaceous perennials, Frax-
inella, Dianthus, Japan Anemone, Jap-
an Spirea, and Clematis erecta; No. 7,
Three hardy flowering shrubs, Hydran-

gea paniculata, Spirea Van Houtte and
Purple Fringe; No. 8, a collection of
twelve different sorts of flower seeds ;
No. 9, four hardy Roses; No. 10, Four
Tea Roses ; No. 11, Three Polyantha or
Miniature Roses ; No. 12 Four climbing
Roses.

For ten dollars and ten new sub-
subscribers we will send, prepaid, any
two of the above collections you may
designate; or if preferred, we will send
you one strong yearling tree of the
Russian Vladimir Cherry, grown from
trees imported by the Fruit Growers'
Association direct from Russia.

If you prefer books we will send you,
prepaid, on receipt of three dollars and
three new subscribers, Every Wonzan
ier own flower gardener, 148 pages,
bound in cloth.

For five dollars and five new subscri-
bers, Window Gardening, 300 pages,
illustrated with 126 engravings.

For twelve dollars and twelve new
subscribers, Saunders Insects 1njurious
to Fruits, 436 pages, 440 engravings,
bound in cloth.

For fifteen new subscribers and fif-
teen dollars the Floral Kingdom, a
imagnificient art book, splendidly bound,
450 pages, 200 illustrations.

Our prospectus for 1886 will explain
fully what each subscriber is entitled
to receive during the year.

New subscribers will receive the
Canadian Horticulturist from the time
the subscription is received until the
end of the year 1886.

TO OUR NEW ·SUBSCRIBERS.
If you desire to have the report of tht

Fruit Growers' Association for 1884 ana
the Canadian Horticulturist complete
from the first of January 1885 thev
will be sent to you on receipt of sixty
cents. Thus for $1. 60 you will receive
the Reports of 1884 and 1885 and Vol-
umes VIII and IX of the Canadian
Horticulturist, complete.
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THE SAUNDERS PLUM.
We received about the first, of Sept-

ember last from Messrs. Stone and
Wellington a sample of this plum, wvhich
the Fruit Growers' Association of Ont-
tario bas nained the "Saunders" in
Lonor of their much esteemed President.
»The samples received were of medium
size, yellow in color, and iii flavor
strongly suggestive of the Imperial
Cage, and when we say this we cannot
say more in favor of its quality, for the
Imperial Gage is considered to rank
as " best."

We are informed that the tree is ex-
ceedingly hardy and bas never been af-
fected with the black-knot, although
other trees surrounding the Saunders
are literally covered with black-knots.
It is a heavy annual bearer, always
yielding fruit even when other varieties
iii the neighborhood fail. The tree is a
chance seedling found growing in the
eastern part of Ontario.

CANADA BALDWIN.

The following description of this
hardy variety is kindly furnished by
LMIr. George Leslie, jun : Fruit medium
size, roundish oblong, slightly larger
on one side than on the other, hand-
some, stalk thin, i to 14 inch long, set
in a deep open basin, eye closed in a
r'ather shallow open corrugated le-
pression. Skin, thick, smooth, yellow,
deepening on the siny side into a
deep dark red, striped and blotched
wvith carmine varying to dark crimson,
5vith distinct purplish grey dots, the
]Most of the stem end being clouded
wvith a purplish grey bloom. Flesh,
-white tinged with pink, sometimes
slightly striped with pink, breaking,
not very juicy, pleasant, mild subacid
flavor, verging on sweetness, some-
-what resembling the Fameuse. Tree,
hardy, moderate grower, productive.

TO OUE SUBSCRIBERS.

Will you have the kindness to renew
your subscriptions before the end of
the year so that we may know iov
many copies will be required. Tt is a
waste of funds to print more than will
supply our readers, yet even those who
do not renew until after the new year
want to get the whole year complete.
It may be impossible to supply the
whole volume to those whose subscrip-
tions are not received until after the
January number goes to press, which
is about the 15th of December.

QUESTION DRAWER.

1EMOVING GRAPE LEAVES.
DEAR SIR,-Would you kindly let

me know if it is proper to remove the
leaves, or I should say foliage, from
over the grapes to hasten their growth
and ripening. I hold that it is not
proper to do so, and I never do it with
my own. R. H. S.

Penetanguisheie.

REPLY.-.The leaves are the organs
in which the sap is elaborated so that
it will nourish the plant and continue
its growth, which involves the fruit as
well. They also are the organs in
which the process of assimilation takes
place; carbon, oxygen, hydrogen and
nitrogen being taken from the air and
converted into organic compounds.
How can these processes go on if the
leaves are taken away ? It is not the
action of the sun or of the air direct-
ly upon the fruit of the vine that
causes it to grow and ripen. Indeed

the grapes are much finer every way, in

color and in flavor, when ripened under
the shadow of the foliage than when
exposed directly to the sun's rays. But
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the leaves require to be exposed freely
to the sun and air in order that these
processes of elaboration and assimila-
tion may take place. ' Hence it follows
that the vine may be allowed to grow
in such a tangled mass of leaves that
they are not fully exposed to these
agencies wvithout which they cannot
perfori these functions ; for this reason

judicions pruning is necessary, and the
taking away of superfluous shoots, so
that every leaf may bave its full measure
of light and air, and so be able to per-
form its work of developing and ripen-
ing the clusters Vhichl hang beneath
them in the shade.

BUDDING.
SIR,-Would you kindly inforn us

through the Horticulturist how to
bud apple trees. After renoving the
wood of the bud should the bud be
taken out also, when should the tying
be removed, and will the bud start to
grow the saine season it is put in?

EDWARD BARTLETT.

REPLY.-Select a Smooth place in
the stock and wvith a sharp, thin-blad-
ed knife niake first a horizontal cut,
just deep enough to cut through the
bark, and then fron the centre of this
niake a perpendicular cut of the same
depth, the two cuts forming a T. After
having made these incisions in the
bark, take your scion, or stick of buds,
in your left hand and cut out one of
the buds together with a strip of the
bark and a very thin slice of the wood,
beginning to cut about half an inch
from the bud, and bringing the knife 1
out about the saine distance above it.
It is desirable that the slice of wood

should be exceedingly thin. Now care-
fully raise the bark at the corners of
your eut, and holding the bud by the
leaf stalk insert the lower end under
the bark and slide it down the perpen-
dicular slit until the upper end of the
bark of the bud coincides with the
cross or horizontal cnt of the T. If a
little of the bark of the bud extends
above the horizontal cut it should be
cut off with the knife so as to form a
square shoulder exactly fitting to the
bark of the stock above. The bud,
should be kept in place by winding
around the stock some bass matting,
or woollen or cotton yarn, taking care
to bind the bark of the stock securely
over the bud, leaving only the bud
with its leaf stalk projecting. After
the bud lias become united to the
stock and the ligature begins to bind
too tightly the string should be taken
off. I do not. remove the wood from
the bud. The bud will not usually
start to grow until the next spring.
You should procure five new sub-
scribers to the Canadian Horticulturist
and send their names and five dollars
to the Editor and receive in return for
your trouble a copy of the Can-
adian Fruit, Filower and Kitchen
Gardener, in which you vill find the
nethods of grafting and budding not
only described but fully illustrated
-with engraviiigs, besides mucli other
very valiable and interesting natter.

EUROPEAN APPLE ORCHARDS.
I want to find out something about

the prospective foreign demand for
apples, about the areas in the old world
devoted to orchards and to what extent
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apple orchards are there being planted,
and what parts of Europe are most
given to apple culture, etc., etc. If you
have any items of interest in this
direction, perhaps you would kindly
give us the benefit in the Horticulturist.

L. W.

Will some of our readers who are
famniliar with the fruit markets of
Europe, and especially if having a
knowledge of the area of orcharding in
Great Britain and on the continent,
and whether that area is being in-
creased or not, please reply to this in-
teresting inquiry.-ED. CAN. :HoRT.

BLACK CURRANTS.

What is the proper soil for black
currants, and proper mode of cultiva-
tion. Would they do vell on black
muck soil? J. C. CUMMER.

REPLY.--While thriving well in
almost every soi], they will produce
the best results in a well drained
clayey loam. which is deep and rich,
and if well supplied with manure will
respond accordingly. We have not
had any experience with them in black
nuck, but if well drained and liberally

dressed with hardwood ashes, we should
expect good results. The best fruit of
next year's crop will be borne on the
young wood of this season's growth,
therefore in pruning preserve the young
wood, and prune out old wood to secure
a suffliciency of young bearing wood.

NUT PLANTING.
(1.) Is it best· to plant wvalnuts in

the fall, or to dry them and plant in
the spring.

(2.) If planted in the fall do they

require to be taken up in the following
spring and transplanted.

Yours, etc.,
Simeoe. C. W. CULVER.

REPLY.-(1.) It is best to plant the
nuts as soon as they fall from the tree.
If not convenient to plant them where
you wish them to grow, place them on
the ground and cover them with four
inches of soil. Early in the spring,
before they begin to grow, plant them
where you wish them to remain.

(2.) If you can plant them in the
fall where you wish themi to grow, it
is better never to disturb them, but let
them grow on until they attain their
full size.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.

FRUIT IN COUNTY OF GREY.

I have a good crop of apples and
grapes and the Flemish Beauty pear tree
was very heavily laden with fruit this
season, but apples in general are
scarce.

WILLIAM EBROWN.
Annai, Co. Grey.

HARDY CATALPA.

DEAR Sï,-As you like to hear of
the success of the plants sent out by
the Association I beg to informn you
that the "l Hardy Catalpa " f got is
growing well and I have great expecta-
tions that it will be a handsome tree in
a very few years It has made eighteen
inches of strong wood, the leaf is six
and a half inches wide and eiglit and a
half inches long, and including the leaf
stalk thirteen inches.

Yours,
M. ARMSTRONG.

Hamilton, Sept. 8. 1885.
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FRUIT NEAR AULTSVILLE,
STORMONT.

Apples are not so much spotted as
last year, but still badly affected, espec-
ially the St. Lawrence and Fameuse,
-although I gathered twentv four barrels
of Fameuse yesterday from four trees
with hardly a spot. I could not give
like experience for many years back.
Yet at least half of my Fameuse trees
are bearing fruit that is almost worth-
less. The east side of the orchard is
always the worse. Trees that are r ouch
shaded are not always most spotted.
The fruit on young trees is as badly
spotted as on old. Trees in an orchard
seeded down for ten years are this year
more free from spot than those in the
garden. Ve have had frosts, 29th
September, but not enough to hurt the
grapes, which are doing well. W'Vorden
was ripe a week ago, and Moore's Early,
both fine grapes, the former especially.
I pulled some Delaware, Wilder,
Massasoit and Brigh ton to-day fairly
ripe. Massasoit, although quite eat-
able, shews a good many uncolored
berries.

JOHN CROIL.

THE CLEMATIS.
(For the Ilorticulturist.}

In the County of Lambton this
beautiful and thrifty clinber and ele-
gant flowering plant, in some of its im-
proved and modern forims, is likely to
be a grand success. It is true we are
only just getting our interest in the
Clematis in its im'proved form properly
aroused, but yet several have been in-
duced to try their luck by planting a
root or two in our climate and surround-
ings, and whien this has becn properly
done the satisfaction even for the first
season has generally been very great.
The consequence is that the interest in
it is extending among our people. The
Clematis seems to have so many fine
qualities to recoiimend it that it can-

not fail of being a great favorite
amongst us when thoroughly introduc-
ed. In the first place by means of
slight winter protection the roots are
known to be perennial, and although
the tops should die down to the ground
yet the next season's growth produces
such a remarkable profusion .of vine,
foliage and beautiful flowers that it is
quite astonishing, and vill never fail
to draw the attention of the most casual
observers to so gorgeous a spectacle.
These vines can readily be made to
climb over and cover an old fence, or a
trellis made for- the purpose, and in
either case the result will be attractive
and charming, or they may be made to
fill artificially prepared lattice work or
wire work about the home varandalh
and produce the finest effects immagin-
able in the decoration of the home. The
flowering season, commencing as it
does in June or July, will last until
October, thus filled by a succession of
blooni during the whole season. In
my travel this summer I came to the
home of a lady 'vho had been induced
by some tree agent to purchase a root
of an improved Clematis the year before
at a great price. The lady had care-
fully planted it just at the west end of
her beautiful residence in Watford
wlhere it grew finely and made ber
ho.ne still more beautiful by its abund-
ant foliage and mass of gorgeous flowers.
About the first object of interest on
lier lawn that she lad to show me with
an honorable pride was this Clematis,
then in full bloom, planted by the side
of lier bouse omly the suimer before.
The growth was very surprising. It was
trained on a nice, neat trellis about
eight feet high and five or six feet Vide
at the top, and the whole space was
alnost cuvered by the most georgeous
mass of distinctive blue bloom. It
was most certainly a very attractive
object to lier family and lier visitors,
and not only abundantly repaid lier for
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her expense and care, but greatly help-
ed to adorn and beautify the home
where it stood.

MY EARNEST ATTENTION

bas of late been very strongly drawn to
the study of the Clematis as a decora-
tive lawn plant likely to be very much
used in this country as it has several
points of great merit. Last season I
was induced to select and purchase
and plant some twenty or twenty-five
of the best sorts of improved Clematis
I could fnd described. Sonie of these
have done remarkably well this season,
have grown finely and have shown
some of their most attractive and finest
blooms. Althougli this result has been
very satisfactory to me, yet I an ioping
for far better results next year when
their roots have becone established in
their new homes and strengthened for
the production of more and better
blooms. The Clematis likes a high, dry
and very warm soil, or a good, strong,
well-drained sandy loam seems to suit
them even better, and for the best re-
sults in bloom it must be made very
rich with strong fertilizers and good
mulching. A slight protection in
winter will be found very beneficial
and help very much the succeeding
season's growth and quantity and quai-
ity of bloom. To do this take down
the vines froin the trellis and if old
wood must be saved prune nicely late
in the season and cover the whole with
a moderately heavy covering of leaves
or light litter. Sone varieties pro-
duce flowers or flowering shoots on
their old wood and others produce new
from the root, but in either case the
results will be very satisfactory if gen-
erous treatment is given. I have
noticed the Clematis is never inquired
for or brouglit out at our floral exhi-
bitions, althougli they may be procured
in their season. Why this is so I can-
not explain.

THE VARITIES

I secured this season were the follow-
ing : Belisarius, Fair Rosamond, For-
tuneii, Helena, Henryii, J. G. Veitch,
Lanuginosa candida, Lawsoniana,
Stella, Madam Grange, Gem, :Ran-
datlerii, Flammula, 'Tom Moore, Tun-
bridgensis flammula, Standishii, Crispa,
Jackmanii, Coccinnea, Duchess of Edin-
burgh, Verchafeltii, Virgineana, Vita
Aliba, etc. To these I intend adding
others as they may be brought to my
notice. Of these, Viticella, Venosa,
Henryii and Belisarius have bloomed
very finely this season, and promise to
be something very attractiig indeed
by their magnificent blooms. I an
hoping to be able at some future timie to
rel)ort to you far more fully of their
beliaviour, and the result of my ex-
perinents with this interesting and
proiising class of plants for ornament-
al purpJoses.

Yours very truly,
B. GOTT.

Arkona Nurseries, Oct. 5th, 1885.

WINTER PROTECTION OF TREES
AND PLANTS.

B3Y A. MI. SMITH.

The loss of fruit trees and plants by
freezing of the roots during the last
and two or three previous winters in
the Niagara district and other places
which had been always considered to
be the most favored sections for fruit
growing in Ontario, has become some-
thing alarming, and fruit growers are
beginning to ask, " What shall we do to
protect our trees and vines?" In many
places large vineyards of young vines
have been almost -totally destroyed and
older ones have been badly injured, and
peach, pear and cherry trees have also
suffered to a great extent. The want
of proper covering has allowed the
frost to penetrate beyond its usual
depth and the want of sufficient mois-
turc in the soil (the winters having set
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in when the ground was very dry) to
draw the frost from the roots bas been
the cause of the trouble, and the ques-
tion is how shall we retain nature's
covering or what shall we use as a sub-
stitute to protect the roots of the plants.
Everyone knows that where banks of
snow lay through the winter that wheat,
grass, and all kinds of vegetation corne
out fresh and green in the spring. The
writer planted a vineyard three years
ago last spring on the east side of a
Norway spruce hedge, which held the
snov for the space of two rows ; the fol-
lowingi winter killed every vine beyond
the extension of the snow drifts while
those under the drifts came out all
right. A few days ago I visited a vine-
yard in Stamford which was planted
two years ago. In the highest and
most exposed part there had been
planted a row of black currant bushes
between each row of vines which lad
retained the snow in winter around
their roots. These vines weire thrifty
and some of thein bearing fruit, while
rows adjoining, which had received
equally as good care and cultivation,
but liad no currants between, had been
wholly or partly killed the past winter.
This lias suggested an idea to a neigh-
bor of mine, wlho lias planted a drill of
corn between each row of his young
plants or vines which will be about
three feet high when the frost comes,
which lie intends to let stand to hold
the snow. His strawberry plants lie
bas treated in a similar way by sowing
peas along each side of the rows allow-
ing then to fall over as a protection.
I see that the Niagara Grape Co. have
recommended to planters of their vine-
yards in Canada to sow rye early in
the season so it vill get a growth to
protect the roots, and the plowing of it
ii in the spring will help to enrich the
ground. But to those -who have not
taken any of these precautions I would
recommend nulching heavily with
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coarse nanure-straw, corn stalks, or
anything that will keep out the frost
or hold the snow from blowing away.
If tiere is danger from mice place a
little Rougli on Rats or poisonéd wheat
around the fields under old boards or
rubbish where they burrow, and next
spring don't forget to plant wind-breaks
around your orchards and vineyards. I
an satisfied that the hedge referred to
on my own place bas more than paid
for the cost of it in protecting two rows.
of grape vines for two years.

St. Catharines, Oct. 10th, 1885.

EXPERIENCE WITH APPLE TREES IN
THE, COUNTY OF GREY. g

In the spring of 1883 I planted some
trees which I expected to be hardy, but
1 have been disappointed as the follow-
ing will show : Out of three Wealthy
apple trees one is alnost dead and an-
other is hVadly injured. My premiunm
Wealthy is also badly hurt. Out of
two Pewaukees one is dead and the
other is badly injured, and one Wolf
River killed to the ground. This
damage was all done last winter, these
trees being alnost untouched the previ-
ous winter. The injury was almost
entirely on the trunk, the bark being
killed in patches, soinetimes quite-
girdling the tree. Five Wallbridge
were all badly killed back in the young
wood both winters, but not hurt in
trunk ; three Mann the sane, but one
of them killed to the snow line last
winter. Two Haas, killed back in the
young wood, but not quite so bad Last
winter as the one previous. One
Whitney number 20, unhurt. I have
nine trees of the Duchess of Olden-
burgh, eiglit years planted, which are
quite hardy, also soie -which I think
are Red Astrachan and sone Fameuse
of the saine age that are pretty hardy.
My orchard is high and exposed on all
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sides, with a liard pan subsoil and un-
drained. R. SCOTT.

Hopeville.

Such notes of experience are among
the most valuable contributions ve
receive, and are always welcome.-
E)1Ton.

CURRPANTS.
Currants are not receiving the at,-

-tention they demand; years ago every-
body had their row of currant bushes,
it wýas no trouble to grow them, just
plant them out and with a very little
attention all the currants could be
grown that were wanted. \Vhen the
currant worm caine along and destroy-
ed most of the busies nearly everybody
was discouraged, and gave up in des-
pair, but they are so easily gotten rid
of by the use of Hellebore with one
application (if put on in time), that
there is no longer anv excuse for not
growing them. Aimong the most profit-
able sorts I have grown, I would naine
Rabv Castle and Victoria. Some say
they are the saine, but I think thère is
sone dif'erence in favor of* Rabv Castle.
Thev both hold their foliage verv late
in the scason, which protects the fruit
so tlat iL can be left on the busies for
a ionth after they arc ripe. They
improve in quality and will bring a
mucli better price in market. Tlc
Cherry curant is not as productive as
the above, and does not hold its foliage
so well, and but little larger wiei
grown side. hy side. The cherry will
give larger herries wihile the bushes are
yoing, but do not continue to do so in
old plantations.

F;lv's Prolitic is said to lie far ahead
of all others, but it has not beei tested
s,ý.ficienitly in Canada to know that it
vill be. what lias been claimiîed for it.

WVhite Grape is a splendid variety (I
lha.ve just been out to-day, Sept. 30th,

eating sonie fioni the bushcs, and find
they are first-class in quality) with less
acid than the red sorts. The White
Grape is one of the best for home use,
and in some markets they will bring
one cent per quart more than the red.
I think there are too many people that
go into snall fruit growing who confine
themselves to perhaps strawberries and
raspberries, or some othei two or three
kinds, while if they would grow all of
the small fruits (a few standard varie-
ties of each sort) they would have less
failures, and the work of growing and
marketing can be done to mucli better
advantage.

Tnless we can find some black cur-
rant that is more productive and reli-

i able than Black Naples or Lee's Pro-
lific, we cannot plant then with the
hope of getting a paying crop more than
once in three years; true, there are
sone localities wvhere tley are quite
regular and heavy bearers.

Pcrhaps in no other small fruit is
there so imucli nced of improvement as
iii the black currant. It is to be hoped
that some of the mîaniv new seedlings of
\Vin. Saunders, of London, may prove
to be uicli more valuable than any-
thing we now have. P. C. Deupsy, of
Trenton, is also testinig a nuim ber of his
own new seedlings:some of which are
very prouismng.

W. V. HIJLORns.
Arkona, Sept. 30, ISS5.

JEWELL STRAWBERRY.

J. S. Woodard, of the Rural New
Yorker, writes us as follows: "C I have

i exmainel the Jewell on aIll kinds of
soUs, and we have fruited it two vears,
and I do not hesitate to say that it is
the best berry, all things considered,
that we have. I believe that it will
be more universally popular thian the
Wilson, and that is saying a good

Ideal."
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CAN THE APPLE BE RAISED WITH
PROFIT?

The important question which our
northern fruit growers have now to de-
cide is in regard to the Apple. Can it
be raised with profit? We cannot, at
present, examine the question in detail,
but it may be said that the planting of
Apple orchards bas greatly fallen off
for a fev years past; many have been
neglected and left a prey to insects,
mainly for the reason, perhaps, that
some seasons of unfortunate weather
have prevailed for awhile, and left us
without a crop until last year; and for
the same cause some have even cut dovn
their orchards. This course is wrong,
and a few years more will make it plain.
We shall always need the Apple in
abundance ; no other fruit can vholly
take its place. \Vith the present low
rate of orchard planting the demand
for good Apples will soon exceed the
supply, no matter wlhat other fruits
are in the market.-Vick's Magazine.

THE TRIUMP.i GOOSEBERPR.Y.
A new Gooseberry is now being in-

troduced by Mr. Geo. Aclielis under
the above naie. It is said to bu re-
narkable for the size of the berries, they
being in actual measureiment seven
eighths of an inch in diameter, wvhich
would make thein about two and
a half inches in circumferencc. It is
an A inerican seedling, but of what par-
entage we are not infornied. The
introducer claims for it that during the
dozen years in which it has borne fruit
it has not shewn the slightcst sign of
mildew ; also that it is exceedingly
productive, one branci a foot long
laviig on it sixty live berries which
vere, on an average, one inch in dia-

meter.
We shall eventually get gooseberries

that vill thrive in our peculiar climate
whici will rival in size and excel in
flavour the faious gooseberries of Eng-

land; for our more sunny skies impart
to all fruits a richer coloring, and to
most of them a higher flavor than they
can acquire in the more mnoist atmos-
phere and under the more cloudy skies
of the British Isles. Our Canadian
hybridizers are at work upon this fruit,
and ve believe that Mr. Dempsey bas
already raised some seedlings of great
promise. They have not been brought
to public notice, for it is bis practice to
test thoroughly all his productions and
ascertain by years of trial wiether they
are worthy of attention before lie speaks
of then in public. Should they prove
to be 1dapted to our climate, to be of
fine flavor, good size and rod uctive,
the public will hear more of then ; if
iot, they will be consigned to the land of
forgetfuilness.

SU3DIE R PRUNING OF G RAPE VINES.

Professor Budd writes to the Prairie
Farmer on this subject as follows :-In
our bot dry air of the West very little
triimming is needed in sumnmer, if the
vines are properly i pruned wien laid,
down in iNovenber. In this connection
I will sav that vines left on the trellis
hiave been generally killed at the West
the past winter. Ve find it best in
iaying down to cover tue tops with
earth wvhen bent over to the grouid,
and to throw a small nound of earth
over the crowns. The bow, fornmed in
bending over the canes, is leftncovered.
The object in view is merely to lessen
evaporation fronthe canes whien the
roots are locked in frost. Again, tens
of thousands of recently planted vines
have been root killed. In all cases
whverc the vines have been planted two
feet in depth--filling the lioles gradu-
ally as the canes made growth, they
have coie through in perfect condi-
tion. On dry prous soils our people
mnust learni to plant deeply if they
would be successfuil.
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PEAU BLIGHT.
N. L~ AOnICr.TVItAI, ExrstUItesT srTrToN,

Geneva. N. Y., Autg. 24, i83.

The progress of the work at the
Station on pear blight this season has
been substantial and practical. The
work last year established the infecti-
ons nature of the disease. The large
number of artificial inoculations made
for this purpose were quite free froin
any danger of accidental contamination,
as there was no spontaneous occurrence
of the disorder in the orchard or the
iniiediate viciniity. This year the
disease has shown itself in force, over
one-tliird of the trees in the orchard
being attacked, as well as the trces in
the adjoining grounds, aiid the nursery
stock, hawthorn hedges, etc., of the
vicinity. This opportune visitation
as pernitted a very thorough study of

the progress of the. disease ii its viru-
lent fori.

Last year's work, as well as that of
Professor Burrill in Illinois soie timîe
since, indicated that the disease does
not as a rule spread froim Iiimb to liib,
and w'e have now discovered the reason
why it does not, and wlat is more imiî-
portant, have founîd ont tie imanner
and tine of its real attac uîpoin the
tree-when it first finds eitraince into
the tissues and begins the work of des-
truction.

While taking a stroll the last day of
June a solitary awthorn slrib was
met, vith the larger part. of the. leaves
brown and dead. Its odd appearance
attracted attiitioii, and a close iiispec-
tion inidicated that it was suîfferiig
from blight, a. conclusionl fuilly corrobo-
rated by a subsequent microscopic ex-
amiinaticu. ln all cases the blighting
had evidentlv begun at the ends of the
branches, and largely at the ends of the
short spurs along the sides of the limnbs.
Tiese spurs usually terminate iii one or
more clusters of flowers iii the haw-
thorn, which at that time lad long

passed, and on the uninjured parts had
matured into fruit fully two-thirds
gz(rown. On the diseased spurs, how-
ever, the dead flowers lad not precep-
tibly developed beyond the condition
at flowering. Here vas sirely a sig-
nificant fact. The blight must have
at.tacked these parts not later than the
period of flowering, which this year
was fromn the middle to the twentieth
of May. The germs found a favorable
place of entrance through the noist
surface inside the flower, and from that
point passed down the flower stalk into
the branch, and so on, killing the tissues
as it progressed. In cases where it did
not find entrance in this way it lad
attacked those shoots of the present
season which were naking the nost
vigorous growth, as the length of the
iiternodes and the nuimber of partially
grown leaves on the dying portion
readily sliowed. Subsequentinspection
of several untrimmnu ed hawthorn hedges
near the Station confirmed all that has
been said above, both in regard to the
behiavior and extent of the disease.

The orchard vas at once carefully
gone over, and evidences of bliglit were
found in no less than one-third of the
trecs. The following varieties were
am1ong the blighited ones: Bartlett,
Bu ffu i, Doyennè Boussock, Flemish
Beauty, Mt. Vernon, Seckel, Sheldon
and White Dovennô. In fact the
bliglit seemed no respecter of varieties
so far as our assortinent vas concerned,
for ail kinds on one side of the orcliard
vere touched, while ahnost every trec

on the opposite side remained free. It
'vas found that in m-any instances the
entrv had bcei made tlroughî the
flowers as in the haLthorn, but more
often irougli the growing tip of a
branci. An armiful ofblighted branches
froin Kieffier peairs, -whichî are not found
in ou r orchard, were brought me on
July 24 as badly bliglted as one often
sees.
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The blighted branches were renoved
with pruning shears on July 1, by a
(Lay laborer who was none too keen
eyed. Ten days afterward the orchard
seemed far more blighted than at first,
4nd in imany instances it had struck at
the bodies of the larger limbs, and in
-one instance at the trunk belov the
limîbs.

There was now a marked difference
in the amount of blight slowing on the
several varieties. The Bartlett led
them all, soine of the larger trees being
s0 much affected that vhen the diseased
branches were remioved there was but
ittle of the top left.

At first this was puzzling. A care-
ful study of the case, however, furnish-
ed a solution. Although :all had pro-
bably taken the bliglt about equally,
yet it had spread through the tissues
at verv different rates in the differ-
etnt varieties. The Bartlett showed
itself the inost susceptible. The ap-
parently rapid bliglting of large limbs

vwas readily traced to the incur-
sions of the disease througli -the short
spurs near their bases. In the less
susceptible varietics the disease had
not travelled the w'hole length of the
spur at the time of the first pruniug,
,and was therefore all removed. In Lhe
iost susceptiblo kinds it had gone
the length of the spur and already
-entered the large limb when the spur
was cut a-way. Here it did not take
long to girdle the limb, prevent the
passage of sap, and thus practically kill
it. In the single instance whcre blight
occurred on the trunk of a tree below
the branches, it vas perfectly evident
that it had entered through a vigorous
voung shoot tlat had started out at tlat
point this spring. The failure to cut it
away before the 'bliglit reached the
trunk cost us the entire trce.

In addition to the out-of-door observa-
tions, a very extended course of experi-
:ments in the house have been carried

on. It is only necessary to refer to
these in the present connection in order
to mention the artificial cultivation of
the germs of the blight. These have
beeni grown in sterilized infusions of
corn meal, hay, barn-yard manure,
green fruits, starcli, etc. The inport-
ant point is that they will live and
thrive outside the tree in dead organie
substances.

These are the facts. They explain
the phenomena of pear blight in this
way. The disease is due to living
gerims. These germs can live and
mnultiply indefinitely in any damnp spot
where there is decomposing vegetable
inatter. Fron such places they are
raised into the air wlen dry, or carried
up by moisture. Fom the air they
lodge upon the trees, and when the
conditions are favorable pass into the
tissues and cause the blight. The con-
ditions referred to are in general (1)
very tender tissues, such as are found
within the flowers and at the ends of
expanding shoots in spring, and (2) a
ioist atmnosphere. No varieties are
entirely blight proof, but the disease
spreads so slowly in some that they
receive little injury, especially when
not mîaking too rapid growth. The
reason why the blight, wheen seen iir
July and later, does not pass directly
froi one limb to another, or from one
tree to another, is because in the first
place the gerns cannot escape, being
confined by the bark, or else escape in
a viscid exudfation whvlichi hols them
firmly together, and in the second place

iere are very fe.vplaces on the tree at
this time of theyear where the surface
tissues are sufliciently tender for themi
c'O find an entrance.

Does not all this suggest some
thougIlts regarding preventives and
reiedies? Do not force the tree into
too rapid growth by heavy fertilizing or

~1otherwise. Place no confidence in
sulphiur, lime, or washies andl applica-
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tions of any sort. Promptly remove
every trace of the disease a foot or
more below the lowest spot .vhere it
shovs, and burn the branches.

PEAR ORCHARDS.
The old fashioned pear trees that grew

to the size of sone oaks and yielded
annual crops of many bushels were not,
says the IPhiladelphia Record, affected
by blight. The trees were frequently
subjected to the axe in order to rid
themx of tleir surplus wood, but little
caretul pruniig vas given them and
they received no cultivation at all. The
fruit, however, vas entirely different
fron that bwhich is now sold in the mar-
ket, being hard and fit only for pres-
erving. With the introduction of the
Duchess and Bartlett pears and other
varieties, the quality of the fruit was
greatly improved, but the trees do not
groîw as large as the comnion kind, nor
Me they as hardy. With the advent
of the imîxproved pear came the blight,
and since it made its first wholesale
attack on the pear orchards it has ruled
supremne, as no renedy other than the
destruction of the tree is known for its
cure. T lie mnethods of cultivation mav
have much to do with this disease, but
probably forcing the trees to a very
rapid growth is the cause, more than
anything else, of pear bliglit. Our
orchards of inproved pears bave not
been treated in a inatural mauner, for the
pear tree is a slow grower and does not
bear until it is a fair-sized tree, but
growers bave conpelled the inproved
varieties to assume conditions not suit-
able for health and vigor. which render
the tre subject to the blight and other
diseases incidentail to pears. Two fruit
growers at Newfield, IN. J., procured
the saine varieties of pears froin the
saie nursery and put the trees in the
ground at the saine time. They were
cultivated, however, quite differently.
One of the growers yearly cultivated in

his orchard garden crops, with occasion-
ally corn, applying liberal dressings of
manure, under which treatinent the
trees grew rapidly, and not only im-
proved in appearance and color, but
bore early and gave large yields. His
neiglbor did not use his orchard for
any other purpose than the growing of
grass, which was occasionally mowed,
ploughed and seeded to grass again.
The orchard that was kept in grass lias
on it to-day trees that are only hialf the
size of those in the orchard that w'as
cultivated with hoed crops. It lias
never borne as well, nor lias it equalled
it in appearance and other respects.
The blight, however, lias nearly des-
troyed the orchard that looked the iost
promising, while the slow growing trees
µre as souînd as vhen first set out, al-
though both. orchards are very near each
other. 'l'he pear orchard that gave its
owner sucli heavy yields is nearly des-
troyed, but the other seeims likely to
last for several years, not a tree being
aflected with the bliglt. As these or-
chards were alike (soil inchded) in
every respect, but differently treated,
this experinient mnay furnish a lesson to
pear growers.

MY CELERY HOUSE.
I have used this liouse for three.

years for storing and blanching. It
will hold 30,000 stools, and I have not
lost $5 worth fron rot or other causes.
The plants have been well blanched,
crisp, without rust or earthy flavor. I
have no trenches to dig, no banking
for vinter and less earthing during
growth. My stock eau be inspected
any tinie, taken out in cold or rain or
at niglt, cleaned, washed and packed
for narket in the saine place. Celery
once hîandled can here be blanched in.
three weeks, and the temperature can
be kept cool and damp, to insure the
best quality.
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The cellar, sixteen by forty feet and
three feet deep, has a wall eighteen
inches thick and rising a foot above
ground, upon which plates for rafters
are bolted to keep the roof from spread-
ing. Inside, the house is four feet
high at the eaves and eleven at the
peak. The ends are weather-boarded
on both sides of six-inch studs and
filled in with sawdust, which is also
packed between the roof and a lining
of rough boards nailed on the lower
side of the rafters. This is frost proof
and protects against sudden changes.
A vertilator ten inches wide the entire
length of the roof at the peak, with
lifting lid worked by a lever inside,
admits air when needed and gives escape
for any heat that may generate fron
the celery. A, door at eaci end, lined
and packed, a siall window over each
to admit liglit, and steps to get down
vith, complete the house, costing about
300.
In putting away the celcry, posts are

set in the ground ten inches apart be-
ginning at each side of the end of the
house and coming towards the centre,
which gives seven feet to the side, leav-
ing a passage-way two feet wide through
the entire length of the building. Three
sets of posts on one side and four on
the other will just suit sixteen-feet
boards, two and a half length on one
side and two lengths on the other, with
a space eight feet square for a washing-
tank and room to prepare for market.
Beginning next to the wall, we nail a
board one foot vide to the posts, so
that the tops of the celery are even
with the top of the board, leaving a
space from four to six inches between
the bottom of the board and the ground,
through which one hand can be thrust
to pack the roots, while the other holds
the tops of the celery above. We have
some loose rich soil to throw over the
roots, but not on the stalks. After
the trench or box is full from end to

end, with a hose throwing a small
strean we wet and settle the soil around
the roots, which form new rootlets in a
few days, We never handle when wet
or damp from any cause, neither allow
the stalks to be wet when wetting the
soil around the roots.

After the house has been filled about
five days, care nust be taken to give
proper ventilation at the top, as there
vill be a violent heat created by the

mass of celery so packed, and unless
that heat is allowed vent rot will follow.
After this heat subsides there will be
no further trouble or danger, thougI it
is best to ventilate freely in var'n
weather, but always from the top.-
T. F. Baker.

SOIL FOR ROSES.
The grouud for roses should be tho-

roughly drained and rendered as porous
as possible, and fertilized. In clay soUs
the use of sand, lime, soot, burnt earth
and loose, light vegetable matter, such
as leaf mould, will alter the texture and
improve the quality. At the time of
planting, strong fertilizers are not re-
quired, and should not be given until
the bushes have become established;
tbey thon like rich soil, which should
be made light for the delicate rooting
kinds, and more tenacious for the robust
and hardy, and it would be reasonable
that the classes and varieties differing
in their nature should have more than
one soil, if all are to receive that which
is tie nmost suitable. A renewal of the
surface soil with old pasture loani every
two or three years will supply import-
ant elements unattainable by any other
method. Ve should avoid the applica-
tion of more fertilizers in a soluble state
than the plants can consume. It is well
that the earth should be filled with
stimulants in different stages of de-
composition, tiat tie plant may in all
conditions of growth have plenty of
food. When the plant is growing and
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especially when flowering, weak liquid
nlires may be applied. Bone and
po tash act favorably early in the spring.
A frequent sprinkling of water adds
health to the foliage and prevents in-
jury by insects. The earth should be
wet only vlen dry, and then thorougl-
ly.-J. H. Boui-, bejore t/Me fasa-
elusetts Iforticultural Society.

EPIPHYLLUMS.
The two species of Orab's Claýw Cac-

tus, Epiphyllmn Russellianum and E.
truncatun, the hybrids of which orna-
ment our greenhouses during winter
with their exquisitely colored and
strangely slaped flowers, are natives
of Brazil, wlere they are found growing
upon the trunks and branches of trees.
They are of the easiest culture, bloonm-
ing abundantly even when small, and
adapted as well for the window-garden
as the greenhouse. Grafted on the
Pereskia stock, witli stems froni eiglt
to twelve inches high, they inke beauti-
ful objects; but much more lovely are
tliey when grown on their own roots
and in a basket. They do not want
anytling else in the basket with them,
but show their beauty best when
planted alone, the long friigy flowers
being just the kind most suitable for
adorning the fiat, leaf-like branches,
and wliicl are set off to best advantage
when drooping over the cdges of the
basket..

The soil most suitable for thei is
good, turfy loam, having abour, one-
fourth of thoroughly decayed manure
or leaf-nold, well nixed, and sufficient
sand to give porosity to the whole, as
it is imperative to allow the water to
pass off freely, anything approaching
sourness of the soil from too inuch
water being detrimental to the plant's
growth. When the plants get large
enough to be put in five-incli pots and
over, they should have plenty of drain-
age.

Cuttings should be taken off just
before the plants begin to grow, and
inserted in the cutting-bench, where
they can get a good, sharp, bottom
heat ; when rooted, put into sinall pots
and place near the light. As they
increase in size, put into larger pots,
and keep growing by giving plenty of
water, pinching the points out of any
shoots which may be taking the lead.
About the month of June set out of
doors in a sunny position, and when
their growth is coimipleted, withhold
water gradually, but not sufficient to
cause themn to wilt. If wanîted to
flower in succession, and a good many
plants are on hand w'hen housed in the
fal1, keep part of them in a cool bouse,
and bring into heat as required ; but
do not water mucli those kept iii a cool
house, as they are apt to loose their
roots froin rot, especially if growing on
their own roots. Grown on the Per-
eskia, they are more hardy, and capable
of enduring greater lardships than on
their own roots. They can be grafted
on sone of the Cereus family, but the
Pereskia is the best stock for their
successful culture. The number of
flowers a single plant sometimes pro-
duces, when well t reated, is astonishing.
I counted, to-day, the flowers on a
plant growing in a six-inch pot, and
the number was seventy-six. The
flowers are very useful iii the arranging
of bouquets and baskets, lasting a goocd
while in perfection after being cut.

The following are soie of the best
and most distinct kinds in cultivation:

E. Russellianum.-This species flow-
ers later iii the season thîan truncatun,
and has flowers of sonmewlmat different
shape. There are some varieties of
this species distinct and superior, the
most conspicuous being rubrzm, having
large, bright red flowers.

E. truncatun lias large, rose-colored
flowers, and blooms earlier in the sea-
son than the preceding species. Seed-
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lings from this, and also hybrids
between this and Russellianun, are
numerous, some of them of the most
delicate .colors. Among them are bi-
color, white edged with rose, fine;
Ruckerianun, dark red, violet center;
and violaceun, pure white, purple edges.

This class of plants deserves better
treatment than is generally given to it;
although, for all the neglect and inat-
tention the plants receive during sum-
mer, they will often bloom during
winter. They repay good treatment as
well as any plants, and it is during tlie
period when they are least attractive
that they prepare for flowering, and
should have the most attention. -

American Garden

THE BENEFITS OF FRU1T.
Among the most admirable of the

characteristics of an advancing civi-
lization seems to be a tendency to de-
mand fruit in eve.r-increasing quantities.
This is shewn by t-be speedi! with which
the enormous supplies now poured into
the market are disposed of In the
United States ingenious physicians have
adopted a plan of curing inebriety,
which depends largely upon the adop-
tion of a fruit diet. The " grape-cure "
has, of course, long been known in Eu-
rope as a pleasant and efficacious way
of treating certain ailnents ; and the
salts anid other chemical ingredients
containued in fruit are found to act as a
substitute for alchlioholic liquor, and
also, it is said, as a renedy for the
drink-craving. However tlat nay be,
it is an undoubted fact that an increas-
ing number of individuals, not being
drunkards, do in this country, as every
summer cones round, adopt of their
own free choice the fruit-cure for thirst.
In every age and in every country tie
natural love for fruits which has been
implanted in the human breast has been
strikingly exenplified in the imagery of
the celestial regions. As a refresher

and a blood-purifier fruit stands un-
rivalled, and the only precaution which
need be inculcated is to beware of that
which is unsound. Barring misadven-
ture, however, a fruit harvest.is gener-
ally sure to.be a profitable speculation ;
and, as it enriches the growers so, or in
even greater neasure, it is certain to
benefit the consumers.-London Tele-
graph.

PRUNING THE CURRANT.
The late much lanented Charles Dow-

ning advocated cutting out the superflu-
ous buds when the -slip is first set, and
starting from the ground with a single
stock, which is allowed to branch out a
foot from the earth, and grow to the
height of three or four feet. Currants
trained in this style of dwarf trees are
not only ornanental, but bear fine fruit
and have the advantage of being easily
kept free from grass and weeds, and are
convenient to prune after several years
of growth, by cutting out a portion
yearly of the oldest branches and allow-
ing new shoots to take their place.

On the other hand many of the most
successful cultivators prefer the bush
form ; but to have success for a term of
years, the ground must be stirred often
so that the bushes nay be kept free from
all other growth.

After trying both methods of training
I prefer the bush form for the following
reasons:-the currant is a great hearer
of fruit and this tendency to overbear,
after several crops, so exliausts the older
branches, that a portion of tlem-de-
pending upon holv much enfeebled they
are-need to be renoved yearly, and
only the niost vigorous new shoots al-
lowed to take their place, the weak ones
being eut back to the roots, that the top
muay not become too thick. By this
mode, as there is no main trunk to be
kept, the whole bush is renewed in few
years, three or four at most, which is
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more easily done than in the tree forn.
A second reason why I prefer the bush
form is that the currant like all other
good fruits, has its insect enemies, which
if not promptly destroyed, theimselves
will destroy its vigor. Nôthing can be
more weakening to any plant than to
have its foliage suddenly stripped off,
as so often happens to the currant when
the worm is neglected. I find a perfect
remedy for this in mulehing heavily
with coal ashes, after looseining the earth
in the fall, or as soon as frost is ont in
the spring. Another--but most insidi-
ous because concealed-enemv of the
curran.it, is the borCr, which pefrtes
the stemn its entire length, and soun des-
troys its vigor. The only remuedy I
kno\v for this is to cut away the
brancli below wlhere it is pinîctu1red, and
buin ail such to destroy the borer with-
in.

Having wandered so far from the sub-
ject of pruning currrants, in giving my
own experience in raising thein, I
repeat that whichever forn is adopted,
the tree or bush, a portion of the old
growth nust be cut away yearly to give
place to new and thrifty shoots.--S. C.
HARLOW, in Hone Farm.

APPLES FOR NORTHERN NEW ENG-
LAND, AND GOOD FOR NORT-

HERN ONTARIO.
Here is a list for northern New Eng-

gland, which does not include a sin)gle
vexriety now grown in southern New
England and New York, yet every one
of them is the equal, in its season and
use of the best fruits of like season and
use in that section.

SUMMER-Yellow Transparent, Grand
Sultan, Charlottenthaler, Tetofsky.

AUTUMN-Switzer, Peach of Mont-
treal, St. Peter's Prolific Sweeting,
Duchess of Oldenburg, Golden White.

WINTER-Weailthy,,Scott's Winter,
Newport Winter Sweet, McIntosh Red,
Giant Swan (of Minnesota).

In addition, we have on trial the fol-
lowing most promising Winter Russians
froni the importations of the Iowa Ag-
ricultural College :-Longfield, Anton-
ovka, Anis, Titovka, Arabskoe and
Bogdanoff. These Russian and I iron-
clad " Apples have tlieir place, and a
big one, in these United States.-DR.
T. H. HosKius, in American Garden.

THE BLACK WALNUT.
One of the mnost valiable trees of the

North A merican forests is the Black
Wal nlut (Juglans nigra). It is a hardy
tree, with pinnates leaves and deeply
furrowed bark. Thle flowers are monœ-
cious, that is, the staminate and pistil-
late grow on the sanie tree. The male
or stainnate flowers are produced in
rather short catkins, while the fertile
or pistillate are in terminal pairs. The
species is widely distributed, its native
habitat extending fron western Massa-
chusetts to eastern Nebraska and Kan-
sas, aind from Ontario, Canada, to north-
ern Florida and Texas. But the greatest
aborigmna.l growth, boti in numîbers and
mIgnitude, w'as found in the forests
vhicli covered the river bottons and

hillsides in the region lying between
the great lakes and the Ohio River.
Somle specimens found there were truly
forest giants. On the shore of Lake
Erie, near the nouth of Walnut Creek,
in Western New York, a Black Walnut
tree was cut, sonme 50 years ago, which
attained nuch celebrity as the "big
tree." The hollow lower section of 15
feet, after being exhibited in this coun-
try, was carried to England, and there
converted into a gin-shop. No authentie
data of its actual dimensions are at
hand, but tradition gives its diaieter
as between 12 and 15 feet. Near where
that grew, a freshet, a few years since,
revealed a buried Black Walnut trunk
which was afterwards unearthed. The
"butt cut" was nearly eight feet in
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diameter, and was split into quarters
with wedges to bring it within reach
of a mill-saw. Of course these were
exceptional growths, and show the ulti-
mate magnitude attained by the species
under favoring conditions; yet the aver-
age growth is from three to six feet in
diameter, and the hight from 60 to 90
feet.

As a Timber Tree, it is the most val-
nable of our native species. The wood
is a rich, dark brown, deepening with
age, fine-grained, and susceptible of a
high polish. For cabinet work, gun-
stalks, counter-tops, stair-rails, and fine
inside finish for buildings, it is unri-
valed by any other native wood. In
the Chicago market, good Black Wal-
nut lumber is quoted at $50 to $150
per 1,000 feet, board measure, in car-
load lots. Crotches, burls and other
parts with feathered or wavy grain,
sell at very much higher prices for ve-
neers. In the early days, while the
country was still covered with "the
forest primeval," the settlers were ac-
customed to work up this timber into
fence posts and rails. That which was
not straight in the grain was burned,
to clear the ground. Many farms in
Ohio and Indiana were laboriously
cleared of Walnut timber which would
now be worth thousands of dollars
more than the value of the land froim
which it was cut.

For Cuitivation on the prairies ani
eastern borders of the plains, the Black
Walnut is deservedly popular. At the
17th Annual Meeting of the Kansas
State Horticuitu ral Society this tree
was placed at the head of a list of 15
species which had proved succesful in
that state. The Black Walnut, when
young, is successfully planted from
nursery rows, but having a long tap-
root, it is better, perhaps, to plant the
nuts where the tree is to remain. They
are gathered only in the fall, and de-
posited in beds, two or three deep, were

they are lightly covered with earth or
sand. Keep the bed moist through the
winter, and subjected to the action of
the frost. When fairly sprouted in the
spring, the nuts are carefully taken up
and planted where the tree is to stand.
It is recommended to plant in alternate
rows with Cottonwood, Box Eider, or
some rapid growing evergreen, to shel-
ter the young trees from high winds
and hot sunshine. The sheltering trees
may be removed before they interfere
with the growth of the Black Walnuts.
The latter begin to produce nuts when
eight or ten years.gld. The nuts, when
fresh, are large and roundish, some-
wha, resenbling a green orange. The
kernel is less palatable than that of
any of the allied species, somewhat
rank in flavor, yet is relished by many.
The largest market for them at present
is for planting; they bring little for
eating purposes.-Prairie Farmer.

WHITNEY'S NO. 20.
During a late visit to Mr. A. R.

Whitney's orchard we found something
over 1,000 trocs of this famous variety
in bearing. every one of which seemed
to have passed the last severe winter
unscathed, while nearly ail other varie-
ties suffered, as our apples generally did
throughout the Northwest. Their hardi-
ness is established beyond cavil The
pareiit tree bas fruited abundantly every
season since 1854, but this year its
crop is light. Yet the tree seems per-
fectly vigorous, and good for many
more paying crops. !Mr. Whitney's
history of the origin of No. 20 is as
follows: In the autunin of 1849, he
washed the seeds from a lot of pomace
froin the common Siberian crab apple.
These were planted in the spring of
1850. The following winter lie grafted
500 Willow Twigs on these Siberian
seedlings. In September, 1854, one of
the seedling roots, in nursery plot No.
20, on which the graft had perished, a,
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did many others that season, was found
bearing. This one tree was left stand-
ing and the others cleared awa'y. In
the autumn of 1859 or 1860, samples
of the fruit were shown in the Prairie
Farmer office and public attention call-
ed to No. 20, vhich name had been
given it from the plot on which it grew.
The fruit of No. 20 bears little or no
evidence of crab origin. It is of very
pleàsant flavor, excellent for table use,
or for preserving and canning. For
both quality and abundance of fruit
and hardiness, No. 20 is a most valuable
acquisition to the ~orchard. -Prairie
.Farmer.

APPLE TREES FOR THE NORTH-
WEST.

For the special benefit of such as
have had little or no experience as to
the best varieties of apple trees to grow
here in the Northwest, we naime the
few varieties which have passed nearly
unharmed the most trying ordeal ever
known to the old settlers of this local
ity. We name these four kinds as the
best, all things considered. Eacl of
these kinds is now growing and bear-
ing fine crops of choice fruit, which is
the best possible test known to orchard-
ists. Let experts and experimenters
set and care for as many more of the
old or new kinds as they have patience,
time and money to spare. But let the
man who lives by bis liard labor set
only these kinds, aid if you are advised
and beseiged by the many smîooth
tongued tree agents to add or extend
the list, don't you do it. If you do so
remeiber that you do it at a fearful
risk of disappointment and failure. We
know of no law that compels any man
to please a tree tramp.

We name the Duchess first as being
the most reliable of all for hardiness.
The Wealthy has been occasionally in-
jured in close protected sites. But all
points considered, it bas no peer either

in America or Europe wlhere hardiness
is a necessity. Whitney's No. 20 and
Briar's Sweet are commonly called
hybrids. They are the two best can-
ning apples known. No. 20 is the
best cooking apple; the Duchess next.
Al but the Duchess are fine apples to
eat out of hand. They all bear younig,
abundantly and annually. The Duchess
is an early summer apple. The Whitney
and Briar's Sweet are early Fall. The
Wealthy carly Winter. We have no
tried Winter apple to recommend. The
hopeful Walbridge is a failure. This
has been our last hope but it lias per-
ishied, and let it go. "It's a poor
apple anyway."-Eson GAYLORD, in
Western Rural.

MUSHR.OOMS--OPEN AIR CULTURE.

In England, mîushroomlis are grown
in large quantities by beds made in the
open air, and are regarded as the most
profitable crop raised by the market
gardener. The cliniate in England
allows mushrooms to be grown all the
year round, but the heat of our sum-
mer iontlhs, and the severity of our
winters, essentially curtail the time
during which mushroons can be cul-
tivated out of doors. There is no
doubt that with us, beds would be pro-
ductive during the months in which
wild mushroons are abundant, and
probably they could be grown in the
spring months also. To make the bed,
ianure fron horse stables is needed.

The long litter is forked out and laid
aside to cover the bed later, and the
remairider, consisting of equal parts,
more or less, of solid droppings and
short litter, such as one would use for
a hot-bed, is made into a heap. The
heap has from four to six turnings on
alternate days, to bring all into an even
state of fermentation. The beds are
made two and a lialf feet wide at base,
six inches wide at top, two and a half
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feet high, and of any convenient lenigth.
When the ,ridge is three feet high, beat
and tread it dovn to two feet; then
add the remaining six inches, beating
it firmly with the fork. After it is
built, and its tenperature an inch be-
low the surface is eighty degrees, the
bed is to be spawned. Spawn is sold
at the principal seed stores, in the fort
of large and thin bricks. Each of these
bricks is broken into about eight piecesb;
these pieces are thrust into the bed
some nine inches apart. The spavn, if
good, will commence to " run " in about
three days, when the bed is to be cover-
ed with soil, or " cased," from an inch
to two inches thick, according to the
stiffress of the soil. The mushrooms
break up thro ugh the covering of soil
from below. To retain its hcat, the
bed must be covered, using the coarse
litter separated fron the muanure for the
purpose, and other straw, if necdced ;
the covering varyin'g in thickness fron
six inches to two feet, accordiig to the
tem perature.-Amernrican Agiiculturist.

LILY CULTURE.
The increasing culture of this class

of phnts within ithe last decade is
astonishing; and along with the in-
creasing culture lias been the introduc-
tion of some excellent new species and
varieties. A bed of lilies in a con-
spicuous place in the garden lias an
effect peculiar to itself, especially if it
contains a goodly number of the large
flowering kinds. Mixed at regular in-
tervals along the herbaceous border
with other hardy plants, they also look
pretty; in fact, in any plac where the
ground is suitable they are pretty.

For soil, any kind in which flowers
of all kinds flourish, if well drained, is
suitable for their culture. Have it
deeply dug, laving' thoroughly incor-
porated through it a good application
of well rotted barnyard nanure. See
that it is well decomposed, for if not,
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fresh manure coming in contact with
the bulbs is very apt to make them
decay. Often people in their anxiety
to fertilize the ground well, for the re-
ception of some newly received lily
bulb, dig into the ground a large amiount
of fresh manure, and plant their bulbs
in it ; then wonder why they never
start into growth. The reasoni is obvi-
ous. The frei unfermnented manure
destroyed the bulbs before they got a
chance to start. Better, if manure
cannot be got that is not well decayed,
plant in the soil as it is, and apply a
good coating of the fresh inanure on
the surface of the soil after the planting
is doue. Anv bed shaded considerably,
but not over-hung with branches, is a
good place to plant lilies; they succeed
better in just such a position than most
anything else, and will remain for years
antd flower freely every season without
lifting to replant.

Lilium candidumt, and allied kinds,
are best planted in August, or not later
than September, for this reason, that
in order to secure good flowering shoots
the following season. a good growth
has to be made in the fall, which will
iot be done unless planted thus early.

L. auratum, speciosum, and such
kinds, do best planted during October
and November, and should be planted
five or six inches deep.

When replanting a lily bed, select
the largest bulbs and plant them by
thenselves, separate from the small
oes, which can be set thickly together
in sone place where they can be left to
make a grovth and forin flowering
bulbs.

Somue beautiful species and varieties
of lilies are natives of the United States,
the best of which are: L. philadelphi-
cum, L. superbum, L. canadense, L.
pardalinum, L. ])arryii, L. californi-
cun, and the beautiful L. Washing-
tonianum. Among exotic species, but
well adapted for out-door culture, select
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L. auratun, L. tigrinum and varieties.
L. thunbergianum,. L. candidunm, L.
kramerii, L. cllcedonicum, L. tenui-
folium, and the many varieties of L.
speczosum.

During winter the bed should have
a good mulching of manure or leaves,
the rough part of which should only be
removed in the spring, the rest being
left to serve as a mulch during suin-
mer.-M. MILTON, in Country Gentle-
mnan.

THE SHAFFER RASPBERRY.

This raspberry was a chance seedling
'hich sprang up in a garden twelve

miles fron Rochester, N.Y., among red
and black raspberries. It bas been
thouglit by many that it was a hybrid,
but no one bas claimed this for a cer-
tainty.

T'he fruit will remain on the bushes
a long time after the- appear to be ripe,
and will continue to improve in quality,
until tley drop off on the ground.
Those vho have not eaten Shaffers with
crean, after reacbing the last stages of
ripening, have never tasted Shaffers in
their best state. In this condition,

vowever, their color bas become very
dark, and they are exceedingly soft.
Therefore, for market purposes, they are
picked while the color is bright and
before they are entirely ripe. It thrives
on sand or Clay equally well, and it is
not absolutely necessary to have rich
soil. It bears enormous crops bere on
thin land. I do not understand why
the Sliaffer should prove as hardy as it
does in the severe sections of the :West.
When it vas first introduced, my friends
in Northern Iowa asked if I could re-
comnend it for that locality, and I told
them I could not. I did not think
that it would be hardy enough. But
to my surprise it succeeds there, and
gives the best satisfaction. Correspon-
dents have written recently that it has

passed through the Winter safely with
the thermometer 40 degrees below zero.

This raspberry is attracting the at-
tention of canning houses. The pro-
prietor of one of our largest at Roches-
ter, says he thinks it is one of the very
best for that purpose. Canning bouses
desire a fruit possessing marked charac-
ter. A sweet, mild, berry would be
about worthless for canning. One suit-
able for that purpose should have a
pronounced raspberry flavor, and possess
great acidity. The popularity of the
Wilson Strawberry as a canning fruit
is largely owing to the acid it contains.
Nothing but a sour berry will do.
Sweet berries that are much better for
table use fresh, are not valued by can-
ning bouses. The Shaffer Raspberry
has a faculty of long endurance. The
parent plant remained in full bearing
for fifteen years, and I presume is in
good condition yet. Its roots are far-
reaching, and remarkably vigorous.
The defect of color in the Shaffer came
very near consigning it to oblivion.
On account of its purplish color, I
hesitated long before introducing it.
It is an evidence of its valuable charac-
teristics, that it lias become popular in
spite of its uninviting color.-CHARLES
A. GREEN, in Rural New Yorker.

ANOTHER LARGEST AND BEST
STRAWBERRY.

Mr. R. .Tohnston is introducing a
strawberry which lie has nained Ontario,
in honor of our magnificent Province
we presume, which he desèribes ii a.
recent number of Fruit Notes to be the
strongest plant of any variety he has
ever grown, free from burning in the
sun, and from all disease whatever and
producing the largest berries he has
ever gathered in his long experience of
five and twenty years. In form he says
they somewhat resemble Cumberland
Triumph, but are much brighter in
color, that visitors pronounce it the best
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flavoured berry they have ever seen,
sweet but sprightly, fairly productive
on liglit soil, doing better on better
land, perfect in blossom, and he is con-
fident that because of its firmness, large
size, bright appearance and quality, it
-will be a very popular market berry.
The season of ripening is about the
saine as that of Manchester. Wonder
if Mr. Johnston has fruited Jewell,
which was the largest berry out and the
strongest plant a short tine ago.

BEG.ONIA RUBRA.

The foliage vas attractive enougb in
itself to make the plant very satisfactory
and well worth growing, but it was mag-
nificent when the clusters of flowers
were developed. The bright coral-red
blooms, borne on stalks of the same
color, formed a nost delightful and
striking contrast with the foliage. The
plant received more admiration froin
visitors than any other one in my con-
servatory that winter. It kept growing
and blooming, and from that tine to
this it has never been without flowers
on every branch. For a year and a
half it bas been in constant bloom, and
has never shown any tendency or desire
to rest. Several times over forty clus-
ters of flowers were counted on it at
one time, and each cluster vas made up
of dozens of individual flowers. The
flower-stems are produced at the axil of
each leaf. They are long, drooping and
much branched, and eaci little branch
or sub-division of the stem bearing sev-
eral flowers. The genera.l effect of the
flower clusters is nuch like that pro-
duced by Euphorbia Jacquiniflora,
though on a much larger scale. It is
seldom that we get a plant in whicl the
attractiveness of flower and foliage is so
evenly balanced as in this instance.-
Vick's Mfagazine.

THE HELIOTROPE.

One day the botanist, Jussieu, was
herborizing on the Cordille'ies, when he
suddenly found hinself inebriated by
the most delicious perfume. He looked
around expecting to discover some
splendid flower, but perceived nothing
but some pretty clumps of a gentle
green, from the bottom of which iittle
capsules of a faded blue color were de-
taching themselves. He observed that
the flowers turned toward the sun, and
he therefore gave it the name of Helio-
trope. Charned with his acquisition,
lie collected some of the seeds, and sent
them to the Jardin du Roi. The
French ladies were charmed with it,
and made of it a floral pet. They
placed it in costly vases and christened
it the flower of love. Fron thence it
soon spread to other parts of the world,
and bas everywhere been greatly ad-
mired. One day, a very charming
woman, who doted passionately on
the Heliotrope, wa.s asked what she
could see in thisdulland sombre looking
plant to justify so mucl admiration.

" Because," she replied, " the Helio-
trope's perfume is to my parterre vhat
the soul is to beauty, refinement to love,
and love to youth."-Mas. M. D.
WELLCOME, in Vice's Magazine.

PROFEsSOR BUDD, ?f Iowa writes to the
.Prairie Farmer of the Bogdanoff apple,
speaking of it in very high ternis for its
hardiness, color, size, keeping, and dessert
qualities. During the last cold winter it
bore the severity of clinate exceedingly
well, coming out witlh its wood bright and
uncolored, while the Wealthy was discol-
ored. He describes the Bogdanoff as sim-
iliar in appearance to the Domine, but
larger and higher colored, and keeps well
until May. We make it our duty to learn
all we can of fruit that promises well in
each section, and describe thein froin those
who test then. When we speak of hardy
varieties, they are recoimended especi-
ally for severely cold climîates, and not for
general cultivation.-Farm and Gardeu.
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ATJTUMIN LEAVES.
(For the Gunadiail,)ot~îtrs.

Aii hast thonai tlitus latiien s.a:y
1>ata>i' Sear asti yeilov ieaves
Short lia:s liers thy ilajajy Clay,

Ait! h 1w mly lunte liva:rLtiev

1've lvztta'iged thec tiaîteitmi. ili the Sunt,
*Trees liave toltgttes "; l'vu! hîcard thtee S.I.VO

lu uhliviuuis .'illf ti uoi lie fltuig-,
Lut uis be iiieri-y witle we iii.iy*"

I>oor cas) :ert'd îl.aîes, v<l've datite y.utli dîtl.y,
Aital jt:vv~ .iir littie parît sti m7eih

I.ivitgn ytaur' q1.11l, lit faUIlttleSS I)e.tit.yV
%Withtuti titis ti,v- qieih.

Off. wlitci oîiresstil hab* alixiolmsutiC
Thty sweet Elyshau sh:tde

0f lllutteriiig icaivei. :uud 11t1lty -tiir,
A s.-iittutry mtade.

Swett.iltintii Icaves, 1 too), like thee,
hlavc 11.(1 lly joyfti day

Blit it is tiatiiras unii dee.reL'
Tiit, %vu shîiall faide, fal), aMud dlet=Y.

But. tlelssed( is Il lite fil t Ilite,
Ail wi, thea.Tii'rcic,

The --itîrhits a Tice iaf Life " shah-I see,
Ai kiss lic *'Iilcalillo iC:.

periexice 1 woîîid give Up a golod îîîiuîy
fancy grapes before 1l wotill sparc the Eu t-
nuielan.* lt lias oie f;ult- it is slîy of
startmg( *.111d Ii :lave mot becîxsccsf i
Ini raisiug( niew lanilts. Buit theu fruit xvas
ivorth 20 cents t. Pouid iii Riomtreal iw]îeu
Conicordls were sellincg for nimme cents. Lt

is a good bicarer Nwith1 Ile, iever drops ifs
bernies. Shk otrgae xwr
differ ini(pui!.~~Ii a J<,'t

iii favor iii ilinuois, hieiumg -u'r hardy, pro-
ductive, andl a long kceper. TIhle ;ipilu is
of very grica uaiv size. (tly ittea.Iltuiti
coller frail a; liglit tu a, da;rký i-ed (il- umîl(y
So. B'ears well aiînuaily, bit. moare
]îeaivily :îltenate veurs. ~jswl îui
iMay or eveil, Juin!. 'flut esidrLlau
says iii the issue cof Jum lJh liat Saut1-
pies recCCive(l at thlat office. fronti Mr.
Bryant, wie C then as souuIdf as buIllut. anti
gave uvidleiice of bvq.iIg g0faad lee1ters
J>«i, if? GUa'(;WretL

Tiiuî- JEs'icà n;n-.li noiw variet.y
af W-hite Grape, sent anuit afr.w vears sitce

l1y P. 'W. ]3e.dle, of St. CIthiuenines, Olit-
'rio, ive foiund. ripe oin thue 22d of August,

at Vine Valley, on Canandaigua Lake, ten
days carlier than Champion, in the sanie

l ocality, ws lit to gathier. As' thiat tirne
it was quite rip)e, and hiad. been so, a-,ppa«r-
eîxtly, for severail days, as the 1)irds hiad.
discov'ered its condition, and caten quite

a1 numllber o'f the bernies. The fruit is of
liedinin size in- biumc.hl aid berry, las a
pleasant, but not a higli, flavor, somnewlîat,
alcid, wvitliouitfoxiiness, and. no ltard pulp,
but juicy. Altogethier, it is a fair Grape,
aud( the caý-rhest we know. Lt is a. strong
tgrower, witli thick, Ilealthy foliage.-

4ABOUT CÂLýAS.-1Vcry onle kZILows tha.t
the Calla, requires ricli soul aid. frequent
w1atcrinIg, but v'ery few amateurs give
enough ieed. to this so as to liav e the earth

suifficiently nil or the «vater supply
suficiently abunidant. Nothing but the
Mnost severe perseverance in lhaving the
earth as iuuxîchu as hiall nuanure ivili. insuire
success- theni tuie plaits whcen growing

i vig(>rously inust not, only bu kcept as w'et
ii possible, but thecy delighit in wa.-rin, and.
eveii iiuoderaitely ]ot water. As ordinary
saucers are sliîallow%, we hiave placed a pot
of Calla, iii a latrge eartliern wash-basini,
whlîi ive keup lilled i wtli warîn wav;ter.

Tt is also rcquîsitc to cut offleacli flowv.er as
SMuîn a1S it shows auiy si«Ils of withorixig
thec resîfit -%vili bu tliat a. new bud ivili. very

:501 soon uke its appearance, often before the
ol Stemn is wlted.-Aî,urica. Gurden.

N EWLY LNE> lRE -If2rtlC
fJCIU«(n.Tî soul iill dry vcry

rapidly :ud tu> a. grcat deptli if allowed
ta' -et liardl and compact. Thlere is but a
su mall space left for air in solid souls, and.
front timis f.icù they becoine Imot and. dry to

;tL 'Zre;zt deptiî iii tue-- sumna11li. %V Iule if
air is prusent, as it is iii loose soils, being

stiicli t lîcor couiductor of hieat, it %vill
t alliaaw oldy.a surail portion of souÏ to be-
COImIIl lot, w1lich sooni cools at, Iiglît andl
is fillequl wvith a, Copions dlew, neot onl1y re-

il aite inoisture alrcady i Llite soil,
buitadu to it at;I scasoni -wien inoisture
is eseilydesirable. N'"ewly-set trucs

za1e ;daS beinetittned by cultîm tionl, be-
cause ail thecir moots are surface-roots, and

caunuo19t thrive iii a ]lot, dry, compact soul.
llemice. the iîecessity of sumumniier surface-
Çultivatit)n of niewivy-set trees. -!arn. cuu
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